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Details of Visit:

Author: Tailchaser
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Oct 2017 19:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Basic flat above commercial a few minutes walk from Kensington High Street. Fit for purpose but
nothing fancy. Not very discrete entrance as on main rd. In fact there was a random girl (I don’t
think connected to flat ) just standing in front of the entrance playing on her phone. I waited a few
minutes for her to leave to no avail. Bathroom was a bit of a squeeze 

The Lady:

Facially she is absolutely stunning, Don’t go by the main professional pictures as I don’t think she
is particularly recognizable from those picture. The selfies are much more realistic particularly if you
can see the members selfie gallery She is probably one of the prettiest girls I have ever fucked. I
know facial looks is very subjective but she is basically perfect . A slight proviso that whilst I don’t
really have a type I do tend to think that mixed race (east) Asian girls are on average prettier than
any other race.

She is quite small, height in profile is about right.

If you are an arse man you will be in heaven. Her arse is amazing. The best arse I have ever come
across on a girl without African or Latin American heritage. Even then she is high up on my list.
Again her selfies give an accurate impression of this. Round and thick yet firm and not an inch of fat
or cellulite.

I honestly didn’t know whether to stare at her arse of her face.

I am not really a bobs man but still appreciate a nice rack so I dont think a boobs man will be
disappointed here. Fake but still soft

The only negative for me is that Vivienne is carrying a fair bit more weight around her belly than the
pictures would suggest. I certainly don’t think she is size 6-8.Its strange that a girl who has not an
inch of excess fat on her perfect Arse has a fair old bit round her middle.

 

The Story:
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As soon as I arrived Viviene makes you feel that you have known her for years. She is very chatty
and friendly She was wearing a black robe, underneath she was wearing a sexy black outfit. I not
sure exactly how to describe if but if you if you image a tight dress then cut various strips out of it so
that what if left is just horizontal black strips. It wasn't really what I asked for but I find most agencies
a hit and miss with outfit requests
The action started with some kissing and touching. She really goes all in with the kissing and her
tongue was almost down my throat. Moved on to licking on her pussy and fingering her which she
seemed to genuinely enjoy. She used some flavoured lube, but I would have preferred no lube as I
like to taste the pussy not the lube.
I bent her over and fully admired her beautiful round and brown arse. I decided admiring wasn't
enough so soon her my tongue up her arse.
After a while she returned the favour with a very enthusiastic blowjob. Forcibly gagging herself on
my cock. I wouldn't say she is an expert at deepthroat compared to some girls I have seen over the
years but certainly above average.

Moved on to 69 with her on top so I could admire her arse from a different angle whilst sucking on
her clit Then moved back to me crouching over her with a bit of mild facefucking. By this point I was
on the edge and she was begging me to fuck her but I knew I would last a few thrusts at most by
that stage so said I wanted to come on her face,. She didn’t seem overly enthusiastic to begin with
but soon went with it and I gave her a massive facial with her lying flat me arching over her. Cover
her lips one cheek and dribbling down her ear. No attempt to cum dodge or limit it to her chin etc

A quick wash of my dicks and her faces and I was soon hard again read for round 2. I wrapped up
and we were soon fucking. I actually forget the order of positions which we fucked but it certainly
included the usual. Reverse cowgirl with her leaning all the way forward so her face was low down
really elevanted her arse whilst she was riding my cock and it made for an excellent show.
She was responsive and horny throughout and certainly tries to bring out a wilder side of me,
encouraging me to choke her and pull her hait in doggy etc. I ended up Cumming inside with both
hands around her throat and pounding her for everything I was worth.

There was about 15 minutes left at that stage and I was certainly horny enough to go again
although perhaps not enough time to come again. Ended up just chatting for well around 25 mins so
well over the allotted time. No element of clock watching so I am sure I could probably have cum
again. She had indicated that I was the last client of the day which often works out well because
some of escorts clockwatching in my experience comes about from them having the next client
being due in a short space of time. (I always think there should be at least an hour between
appointments unless you are at the budget end/incall massage parlour type place when it is implicit
she will see a lot of clients during the day. Tat just my thoughts anyway

All in all one of my most memorable sexual experiences. Stunningly beautiful, amazing Aase
intoxicating personality and great service. If her midriff was as perfect as her Arse I probably would
have proposed right then and there 
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